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A Message from the President
Stacey Chartier-Grable

We started 2018 with a generous grant from the John C. Griswold Family 
Foundation.  This allowed us to feel more at ease as we pursued our goals in 
monitoring, education and restoration.  Monitoring is where our mission 
began but we started small, only covering about 5 of the 23 coastal beach 
segments in Orange County in 2017.  We continued to recruit and train 
eager and intelligent volunteers to expand our reach to almost 20 of the 23 
sites by the end of 2018.  We started to share our data with state and 
federal agencies and were invited to be part of some of the species specific 
meetings that these agencies host to bring this conservation effort and 
teams together. 

We launched our habitat education programming in May, 2018 by teaching 
a group of over 100 kindergarten students in Irvine, California.  The program 
was actually launched earlier than we had planned, but we were excited to 
get going and the program went well and we received great feedback.  We 
continued to host and work with Ocean Quest and their citizen science 
program and small groups who wanted to learn about coastal dune or tide 
pool habitats. 

In Fall of 2018, we began our educational programming in earnest and were 
busy with hundreds of students, kindergarten to third grade, teaching them 
about habitats in Orange County, watersheds, human impacts, food webs, 
plant and animal adaptation, and more.  We devised our curriculum with 
Next Gen Science Standards (NGSS) and Ocean and Environmental Literacy 
standards.  These practices were welcomed by teachers who are now 
required, in California, to teach and include these standards in their 
curriculum.  

We added a homeschooling program to our educational repertoire in the Fall as 
well and found this particular system of learning to be a great fit for OCH. We 
enjoyed getting to know the students and their parents and exploring habitats, 
species, and environmental and biological concepts in each monthly lesson.  

Lastly, we entered into partnerships with other nonprofit groups whose primary 
focus is restoration.  We worked to recruit volunteers for a variety of events 
including California Coastal Cleanup in September and other local restoration 
efforts along the coast.  With this new facet to our programming, it allowed us to 
bring in a younger set of volunteers who had limited time (weekends) to 
participate and volunteer in programs like ours.  We found that working with 
students and with our hands in nature was both rewarding and inspiring.  

With all the new programs and projects that we started in 2018 we look forward 
to continuing to build and expand our current programs as well as start new ones 
that were on our long term list of plans.  Funding from grants, fundraising drives, 
and individual donors  has made all these programs possible.  We are excited to 
look to the future in 2019 and beyond and continue to build on our existing 
programs and future ones.



Monitoring

• Increased the number of monitors by almost 
double (from 8 to 16) and increased segments 
from 10 to 17 of 23.

• All monthly data was shared with CCC, USFWS, 
CA State Parks, and Sea & Sage in an effort to 
support efforts to conserve sensitive coastal 
habitats and species.

• We partnered with Bolsa Chica Conservancy 
EONS and CA State Parks Tern Preserve programs 
by providing 2 shifts for each with approximately 
13 and 4 monitors respectively.  These program 
shifts began in April and ended in August and 
were weekly shifts. 

• We partnered with Sea & Sage Quarterly Tern 
and Plover surveys providing several volunteers 
for each quarter’s surveys.



Education and Outreach Programs

• Started 2018 programming with Discovery Cube’s Ocean Quest 
and Boy Scout Troop in February and then into public and 
homeschool groups from May onward.  

• Provided habitat education and outreach to over 500 students 
or individuals through our programming.

• Of the 500+, OCH served over 250 students in Title 1 school 
programs in Orange County Public School systems.

• Developed programs to meet NGSS, Ocean and Environmental 
Literacy Standards.

• Performed evaluations of all programs larger than 20 students –
over 90% student satisfaction and desire for OCH to return for 
further programming.

• Started OCH NextGen program which is focused on students 
between the ages of 12-18 years old who want to get involved.



Restoration

OCH provided volunteer support to several other 
nonprofit organizations restoration efforts in Orange 
County.  Some of our work included cleanups, Coastal 
Clean-Up day (pictured to the left) at Huntington Beach 
Wetlands Conservancy and habitat restoration at 
Fairview Park in Costa Mesa with ICRE Global (pictured 
below).  



Special Projects

We helped Wetlands & Wildlife Care Center with volunteers 
and sewing to make wildlife pouches for the coming wildlife 
baby season.  Our group used the donated fabric from 
WWCC and our own donated fabric to create over 150 
pouches, which were delivered to WWCC the first week of 
January 2019.

Volunteers consisted of individuals of all ages including 
homeschool students (pictured to the left).



Board of Directors and Volunteer Positions

• Stacey Chartier-Grable President/Ex. Director 

• Alice Carter - Treasurer

• David Kline  - Secretary 

• La Kinya Allen Hall - Secretary

• Ginny Gregurek – Member-at-Large

• Adelle Bennett – Member-at-Large

• Bianca Borja – Student Liaison

• Crystal Ryan- Trainer and Grant Researcher

• Trevor Stocking – Trainer and Grant Researcher

OCH had a board change in May 2018.  We expanded our board to include 2 new positions.  We also 
created titled volunteer positions for those volunteers that took on larger tasks and projects.



The Numbers

• Increased volunteer staff from 8 people to 
20, including new board members

• Increased monitoring segments from 
approximately 10 to approximately 17 (out 
of 23)

• Outreach and Education Reach = 505 
individuals

• Logged volunteer hours = 3797
• Hours Monitoring: 65%

• Hours in Education: 25%

• Hours in Restoration: 10%



Financial Highlights

• OC Habitats™ was a 100% volunteer-run 
organization in 2018.  

• 100% of funds were used to benefit the 
mission of OC Habitats and its programs

• Over $17,000 received from 2018 Grants, 
Fundraisers and Donations

• $4,034 used to finance standard administrative 
costs (including volunteer liability insurance 
and website domain)

• $620 used to support our education programs

• $605 used to support our monitoring programs

2018

Total Revenue $17,165.37

Total Expenses $  5,259.84

Prior Year Net Assets ($  1,738.00)

2018 Net Assets $10,167.53



Looking into 2019 for OCH

• In 2019, we will continue to expand our educational programming and 
outreach venues by: 

• Submitting Grant Proposals to fund our programs with Title I schools

• Expanding our Homeschool Programs and becoming a “vendor” with a 
variety of charter school programs.

• Getting an outreach booth to local events to educate and spread the 
word about OCH (Targeting local schools, high schools and colleges, as 
well as the general public.

• Continue to recruit qualified habitat monitors to continue and expand our 
monitoring work in coastal beach dune habitats in OC.

• Secure a restoration project where OCH can be the lead, and do the project 
from start to finish.  Focus on areas that were burned in OC in 2017.

• Expand our internship program

• Secure funding to:

• Hire part-time staff for all aspects of our organization

• Purchase Habitat Monitoring Kits for our monitoring team so that all 
monitors have the equipment they need to be successful in the field

• Obtain equipment necessary for restoration projects including living 
plant materials and tools (shovels, hoes, buckets, gloves, trowels, etc.)

Secure funding to (cont’d):

• Purchase an industrial strength EZ Up, canopy, water jug, tables, chairs, 
snacks for volunteers for our larger outdoor events such as restoration, 
outreach, and beach cleanups

• Order display items for our outreach programming such as tablecloths, 
specimens and decoys of species we focus on, books and guides

• Sell or hand out promotional OCH merchandise such as stickers, t-
shirts, hats and other environmentally friendly items to promote our 
organization 

• Gift our volunteer team with wicking shirts and sweatshirts


